Molecular approaches to vaccinating against hookworm disease.
Anthelminthic drug chemotherapy has failed as an acceptable approach to hookworm control in the less developed countries of the tropics. The development of a genetically engineered vaccine against hookworm infection would be a major advance in our efforts to control this parasitic disease. We have produced several lead recombinant hookworm vaccine antigens. Their development is based on scientific principles that were generated almost 70 years ago when investigators first began to attenuate living infective hookworm larvae. Those early studies on attenuated live vaccines highlighted the importance of secreted larval antigens for eliciting protective immunity in dogs challenged with Ancylostoma caninum. The two major secreted larval antigens have been recently identified as Ancylostoma secreted protein-1 (ASP-1) and ASP-2. The predicted amino acid sequences of the ASP cDNAs together with experimental immunogenicty data using the expressed recombinant protein suggest that the ASPs are promising vaccine antigens. Preliminary hookworm challenge data in mice immunized with recombinant ASP-1 helps to validate this assumption. Alternative vaccines based on either genetic immunization (DNA vaccines) or immunization with recombinant molecules expressed from adult hookworm cDNAs are also under evaluation. Optimization of vaccine route, delivery system, and adjuvant formulations will be required before future planned phase I testing in humans. Vaccine development for a target population living in rural areas of less developed countries will require innovative solutions to financing and manufacture.